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Powered mobility as an intervention for children with cerebral palsy: A systematic review 
Abstract 
Purpose. To systematically review the effectiveness of powered mobility training interventions in 
improving driving skills and psychosocial outcomes in children with cerebral palsy. 
Method. Electronic searches of CINAHL, Medline and Meditext were conducted. Using two assessment 
tools, two independent reviewers assessed the quality of selected studies and level of evidence. Studies 
were included if a powered mobility training intervention was described, at least one participant had 
cerebral palsy and if the majority of participants were aged between 18 months and 18 years old. A 
narrative analysis was conducted. 
Results. Seven articles were eligible for inclusion. Intervention protocols included computer simulator 
training, mobility training on a powered riding toy, and a powered wheelchair. The quality of the studies 
ranged from strong to limited, with six out of seven studies rated as level IV evidence and one study rated 
as level III evidence as defined by the National Health and Medical Research Council level of evidence 
table. 
Conclusions. Although research is limited observational investigations suggest that powered mobility 
training programs are potentially beneficial in the development of driving skills for children with cerebral 
palsy and may have a positive impact on psychosocial outcomes. Methodological weaknesses of the 
studies were small sample sizes, absence of control groups and largely descriptive data analysis. There is a 
need for future, more rigorous research which addresses these weaknesses and contributes to an 
understanding of the utility of powered mobility both as a method of access and as a therapeutic 
intervention tool. 
Key Words: powered wheelchairs, electric wheelchairs, mobility interventions, children with disabilities 
Sarah McGarry, 
Dr Sonya Girdler, 
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Powered mobility as an intervention for children with cerebral palsy: A systematic review 
Introduction 
Cerebral palsy (CP) is the most common physical childhood disability [1-3], accounting for 600 to 700 
Australian births each year [ 1]. Improvements and advances in perinatal care are associated with declining 
rates of infant mortality among pre term infants and increasing numbers of infants born with CP [4-5]. It is 
estimated that 33,797 Australians have CP and this number is expected to increase to 47,601 by 2050 [1]. 
In 2007 the financial cost ofCP in Australia was estimated to be $1.47 billion [1]. This value increases to 
$2.4 billion when considering the value of lost wellbeing, due to disability and premature death [1]. The 
per annum financial cost of CP is $43,431 per person. Including the value of lost wellbeing the cost 
increases to $115,000 per annum, per person [1]. With increasing numbers of children born with CP, 
there is a need to understand effective therapeutic interventions as demands on services will increase. 
Cerebral palsy is a neurological condition referring to a group of permanent disorders affecting the 
development of movement and posture [6]. In addition many individuals experience limitations in 
cognition, communication, sensation and perception (6]. The severity of CP can vary, with motor and 
cognitive impairments ranging from minimal to profound [7,8]. The functional limitations that result from 
CP mean that children are dependent on their carers for many aspects of activities of daily living, 
instrumental activities of daily living and mobility [2, 7 ,8]. It is estimated that 35 percent of the population 
with CP are also severely cognitively impaired, leading to reduced ability to care for themselves and 
others (9]. Restrictions in social interactions increase progressively with impairment type and severity 
level of CP [1 0,11]. These functional limitations may impact participation in meaningful activities and in 
the fulfilment of social roles. 
Developmental theorists propose that early experiences of movement impact on physical and 
psychological development (12,l3]. Piaget [14] believed independent movement to be an important 
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building block for the development of knowledge. Locomotion encourages a child's understanding of 
space, objects, self awareness, and principles of cause and effect [14, 15]. In addition, independent 
movement allows a child to gain a sense of independence ·and competence, as well as providing 
opportunities to learn and socialise [15,16]. Supporting this stance, research has demonstrated that for 
children, gains in mobility are linked with improvements in cognitive, social-emotional, perceptual and 
motor functioning [13,17, 18]. 
Many children with CP are unable to independently mobilise due to cognitive and motor impairments 
[8,19]. These children rely on care givers to move them from place to place, and consequently miss many 
crucial learning opportunities. This impacts negatively on their skill development in the areas of cognition, 
behaviour, emotion and communication [20-22]. Secondary developmental problems can result from a 
child's increasing frustration at their inability to control the world around them [23]. This often results in a 
cycle of deprivation, and reduced motivation [24]. 
Powered wheelchairs can provide children with CP the opportunity to explore their environments through 
play and locomotion [19] and decrease their dependency on others [19,25]. Despite the importance of 
independent mobility in child development and the wide use of powered wheelchairs in clinical settings 
for children with disabilities, little attention has been given to the evidence base underpinning powered 
mobility interventions. The purpose of this systematic literature review was to examine the effectiveness 
of powered mobility training interventions in improving driving skills and psychosocial outcomes in 
young children with CP. 
Methods 
Principles and techniques of systematic reviews were used to review the literature and locate relevant 
studies for inclusion. Electronic searches of CINAHL, Medline and Meditext were conducted. Each 
database was searched from its earliest records to most recent (CINAHL 1937- 2009, Medline 1948-2009, 
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Meditext 1968-2009). The main search terms included a combination of both participant (children, young 
children and cerebral palsy) and intervention terms (powered mobility, powered wheelchairs, powered 
mobility training and mobility aids). All search terms were truncated, exploded and adjusted to match the 
identified databases with assistance from a librarian. Reference lists of all retrieved articles were manually 
searched for relevant articles. The literature search was limited to peer reviewed (English language) 
published data only, and excluded grey literature and expert opinion. 
A priori criteria for inclusion of studies were applied to identify abstracts and then full text articles. 
Studies were included if a powered mobility training intervention was described. The mode, length and 
frequency of the interventions were not limited. Due to the paucity of studies describing powered mobility 
interventions with children with CP, studies were included if at least one participant had CP. Studies were 
limited to those with the majority of participants aged 18 months - 18 years old. Outcomes of interest 
included driving skills and psychosocial outcomes related to powered mobility, for example 
improvements in confidence and independence. 
Assessment of methodological quality 
Using an assessment tool developed by Kmet, Lee and Cook [26] two independent reviewers assessed the 
quality of the selected studies. The assessment consists of 14 questions and a scoring system for 
methodological quality. Using this system each study was categorised as strong (score of >80%), good 
(70-80%), adequate (50-70%) or limited (<50%) [27]. 
Data extraction 
Two reviewers used methods set out in Section 7 of the Cochrane Handbook of Systematic Reviews of 
Interventions [28] to extract relevant data from the studies. Data extracted included: study objective(s), 
study design, method of participant selection, characteristics of the participants, random allocation, 
masking of the investigators, masking of the participants, outcomes, sample size, analytical methods, 
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estimate of variance, confounding controls, results and conclusions. Once data was extracted the level of 
evidence was determined based on the National Health and Medical Research Council guidelines 
(NHMRC) [29]. Discrepancies between reviewers were resolved through discussion. 
Data synthesis and analysis 
Due to the use of non traditional analysis of methods such as parent interviews and video footage, and 
small sample sizes in the articles, meta-analysis was not possible. A narrative review was conducted to 
summarise findings and provide an assessment of methodological issues. 
Results 
Electronic searches located 21 articles from CINAHL, five from Meditext and 22 from Medline. A total of 
39 potential articles were located after duplicates were accounted for. Using the stated inclusion criteria, 
abstracts and full texts were reviewed, resulting in seven articles judged as eligible for inclusion. Excluded 
papers included expert opinion, descriptions of the use of powered wheelchairs with adults and children, 
discussions on types of wheelchairs and assessment practices, and descriptive data about the perspectives 
of parents and providers. 
Articles meeting the selection criteria ranged in publication date from 1983 to 2003. Of the seven articles 
selected two were written by the same authors, and one author is responsible for three papers. These three 
papers were published in 1983, 1984 and 1986, an average of 25 years ago. One article was published in 
1998, and the remaining three articles were published in 2001, 2002 and 2003, a minimum of six years 
ago. All studies investigated a powered mobility training intervention with a total of 83 participants. 
Intervention protocols of these articles included computer simulator training to improve powered 
wheelchair driving, mobility training on a powered riding toy and mobility training on a powered 
wheelchair. 
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Quality assessment of studies 
Assessment of methodological quality of the research ranged from. strong to limited (see appendix D). A 
study investigating powered wheelchair training in the home was rated as methodologically limited (27%) 
[30], four separate studies reporting on a mobility toy, the use of a computer simulator to increase driving 
skills and powered mobility training in the home, were rated as adequate (50-68%) [31-34], and two 
studies examining the concept of driving to learn and powered wheelchairs for independence were rated 
strong [35-36]. Overall, methodological weaknesses of the studies were small sample sizes, absence of 
control groups, lack of blinding, and largely descriptive data analysis. In clinical research that requires the 
active involvement of participants these weaknesses are common and can be difficult to overcome. 
Authors did not report effect size or describe controls used for confounding, and three authors did not 
report estimates of variance for the main results. Apart from one study, psychometric properties of the 
outcome measures used were not described. The NHMRC [29] level of evidence table was used to rank 
studies according to four levels. Level I is the strongest and most rigorous, accounting for systematic 
reviews of all relevant randomised control trials. Level IV is the least rigorous, consisting of evidence 
obtained from case series, either post test, or pre test and post test [29]. Six out of seven studies included 
in this review were rated as level IV evidence and one study was rated as level III evidence, due to the 
inclusion of a comparison group (see appendix D). 
Interventions 
The reviewed interventions were powered mobility training programmes for children with CP and other 
disabilities. Three studies assessed the participant's ability to learn to drive a powered wheelchair at home 
under parent supervision [30-32]. Another study evaluated power wheelchair training in a clinic setting 
and at home [36]. In a cohort design study using a computer simulator, children navigated a game of 
mazes with a joystick [34]. Lastly, a powered mobility riding toy was used as an intervention in a single 
subject withdrawal design study 6f two children aged five years old [33]. One study failed to provide 
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details about the powered mobility program [35] and no studies described explicitly the strategies used to 
promote intervention fidelity. 
Several studies attempted to employ control strategies to provide a baseline of comparison, to support the 
interpretation of the effect of the intervention [37]. The use of a comparison group was evident in only one 
study [34]. This study investigated whether training on a computer simulator would increase the driving 
skills of children who had never used a powered wheelchair in comparison to children who were 
experienced drivers. A single subject design with multiple baselines was described as successful in using 
the participants as their own control [31]. Whereas a study using a case history survey design argued that 
the use of a control group would be unethical as they believed it would be detrimental to the participants 
to delay provision of a powered wheelchair [35]. 
Outcomes 
In five of the seven studies powered wheelchair driving skills were measured as the primary dependant 
variable [30,32,34,-36]. One study described frequency of self initiated physical interaction with objects, 
communications with care giver and changes in location in space as dependent variables [31] 1• Similarly, 
Diatz and colleagues [33] reported child initiated movement, child initiated contact with others, and affect 
as dependent variables. Psychosocial outcomes were measured in five of the seven studies; outcomes 
included social, emotional and intellectual behaviours, level of independence, and development of 
initiative and exploratory behaviours [30,31,33,35,36]. Video footage, a seven skill driving checklist, 
Powered Mobility Program assessment battery [38], and a computer game were measures used to assess 
participant's driving skills. Five out of the seven studies utilised parent interviews to enrich their 
quantitative findings [30,32,33,35,36]. To investigate the effect of early provision of powered wheelchairs 
Bottos and collegues [35] employed standardised measures, including Impact of Childhood Illness Scale, 
Gross Motor Functional Measure, the Canadian Occupational Performance Measure, Performance IQ 
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score of the Leiter International Performance Scale, and Verbal IQ score of the Peabody Developmental 
Verbal Scale. 
Collectively the results of the five studies measuring the driving skills of participants suggested that 
children and young adults aged from 23 months to 22 years old with physical and cognitive impairments 
can learn to drive a powered wheelchair independently, with a minimum training time of 16 days and 
within a maximum training time of one year [30,32,34-36]. Five studies evaluating psychosocial outcomes 
found independent powered mobility promoted increased social interaction, increased motivation to move 
and interact with the environment, and increased independence [30,31 ,33,35,36]. Independent powered 
mobility did not affect motor impairment, Intelligence Quotient or quality of life [35]. However, powered 
mobility was linked to an increase in exploratory behaviours, initiative, and ability to react to external 
stimuli [36]. Qualitative findings supported the conclusions that powered mobility stimulated the child's 
understanding of cause and effect relationships, encouraged limited use of participant's arms and hands, as 
well as stimulated the child's level of alertness [36]. 
Three studies reported statistically significant changes following the powered mobility intervention. 
Participant's driving skills improved significantly (p<O.Ol) in two studies [34,35]. An increase in self 
initiated change in location (p<0.05) was found to be associated with independent driving of a powered 
wheelchair [31 ], as was changes in occupational performance, measured by the Canadian Occupational 
Performance Model (p<O.OOOOl) [34,35]. 
Discussion 
Overall this systematic review found a paucity of evidence to support powered mobility as an intervention 
for children with CP. Findings from level III and IV evidence suggest that young children with physical 
and cognitive disabilities can learn to drive a powered wheelchair and a powered riding toy independently. 
In additi'on, improvements in psychosocial outcomes were found to be associated with independent 
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powered mobility. However, the reviewed research has many methodological limitations, being based on 
small sample sizes and largely descriptive data analysis. Many of the studies excluded from the review 
were published by clinicians and consisted of 'expert opinion'. Although papers in this category are valid 
contributions to literature in this area, they are viewed as the least rigorous in terms of evidence and are 
susceptible to bias [39,29]. Evidence gained from this literature review was limited as the majority of the 
studies were of adequate quality and were ranked level IV evidence, which can only allude to a causal 
relationship between the independent and dependent variables [29]. . 
The studies reviewed varied considerably in intervention, study design, and outcome measures making it 
difficult to draw collective conclusions from the results. In depth descriptions of intervention protocols 
were absent and intervention fidelity was not accounted for in the studies. However, a number of studies 
used both qualitative and quantitative methods, an approach which has been described as having merit in 
this field of research [39]. Four studies used a single subject design, limiting the inference of outcomes to 
groups or situations other than those directly involved in the study [37]. Further, the reliability and validity 
of the findings are questionable given that authors did not discuss the psychometric properties of the 
outcome measures and only one study used standardised assessments [35]. When evaluating the impact of 
powered mobility devices for children with CP there is clearly a need for higher quality, more rigorous 
research involving larger sample groups, a comparison group, and standardised measures to produce 
adequate evidence for therapists and families. 
Over the past three decades, the development of new assistive technologies for individuals with 
disabilities has increased [ 40,41]. Using the latest technologies and robotics, new models of wheelchairs 
such as the CALL Centre Smart Wheelchair and the Collaborative Wheelchair Assistant have been 
developed [ 42,43]. This systematic review found that there is a very scarce evidence base for the use of 
technologically advanced models of powered wheelchairs with children with CP. Of the seven articles 
reviewed three were at least 25 years old, with the most recent study in the review being six years old. 
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This suggests that this evidence is from powered wheelchairs that are since outdated and possibly no 
longer prescribed to children. There is a clear need for current research using the latest most advanced 
models of powered wheelchairs which may be suitable to a wider population of children with various 
disabilities. 
The notion of 'driving to learn' was discussed in a study evaluating powered mobility for children with 
profound cognitive disabilities [36]. This method of training is based on the notion that mobility can be 
used as a therapeutic tool, rather than purely a means of gaining access between one place and another. It 
is proposed that the sensory stimulation and change of body positions resulting from powered mobility 
can raise the individual's alertness, enhancing their ability to understand simple causal relationships [36]. 
This method of training may be useful for uncovering skills and abilities previously unrecognised in 
children with severe and multiple disabilities. Further the full mobility potential of children who may have 
previously been excluded from powered wheelchair training may be revealed. Given the potential of 
driving to learn for many children and their families, there is a great need to further investigate this 
concept. 
Findings from this systematic review highlight the need for future research to evaluate the relationship 
between powered mobility and the components of the World Health Organization's International 
Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health framework [44]. The development of targeted 
interventions to enhance independent powered mobility for children with CP will depend on a clearer 
understanding of the link between body structures and functions, activity, and their impact on participation 
[39]. In doing so the impact of contextual factors such as environment and personal factors on powered 
mobility interventions can be explored enabling an understanding of the length of training required, 
potential discontinuation of mobility devices, and a much broader perspective of the impact powered 
mobility has on an individual's life [25]. 
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Although a systematic search strategy was applied, the authors acknowledge that conclusions may be 
affected if relevant studies were unintentionally overlooked. Another limitation of this paper is that many 
studies in the field of powered mobility are not published in peer reviewed journals but appear in 
conference proceedings. The selection criteria excluded grey literature therefore these studies were not 
reviewed. 
Although many experts in the field have advocated for early provision of powered wheelchairs for young 
children; the gap between research and practice continues. The existing evidence base for effective 
powered mobility interventions is limited however, the weight of the evidence suggests a positive 
relationship between powered mobility and child development. Limitations in the current body of 
knowledge outline directions for future research. Future studies should incorporate current clinical 
practices and examine intervention effectiveness not just for improvement of isolated mobility skills, but 
to gain a greater understanding of interventions that can contribute to the development of children with 
cerebral palsy. 
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The Smart Wheelchair: Is it an appropriate mobility training tool for children with cerebral 
palsy? 
Abstract 
Purpose: To describe the impact of a mobility training program using the Smart Wheelchair on the driving 
skills and psychosocial outcomes of children with cerebral palsy. 
Method: A multiple case study design using mixed methods was used. Four children with cerebral palsy 
were recruited for the study. The intervention was a Smart Wheelchair mobility training program. Data 
was collected using a quantitative driving skills assessment, field notes and qualitative parent interviews. 
Results: Three out of four children gained independence in at least three driving skills or more, whilst one 
child was competent with verbal prompts. Three out of four mothers reported positive changes in their 
child's confidence, motivation and affect. 
Conclusions: The Smart Wheelchair has the ability to uncover learning potential and facilitate the 
recognition of abilities in children with cerebral palsy previously excluded from access to independent 
mobility. Given the significant limitation that restrictions in mobility pose to participation for children 
with cerebral palsy, occupational therapists must begin to understand the effectiveness of interventions 
such as the Smart Wheelchair. The descriptive findings of this study allow for future, more rigorous 
research, to be conducted on the effectiveness of the Smart Wheelchair as a mobility training tool. 
Key Words: powered wheelchairs, intelligent wheelchairs, mobility interventions, children, cerebral palsy 
Sarah McGarry, 
Lois Moir, 
Dr Sonya Girdler, 
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The Smart Wheelchair: Is It an Appropriate Mobility Training Tool For Children with Cerebral 
Palsy? 
Introduction 
Cerebral palsy (CP) is the most common physical childhood disability [1-3], accounting for 600 to 700 
Australian births each year [1]. Advances in perinatal care have been associated with declining rates of 
infant mortalit~ among pre-term infants and an increase in the number of infants born with CP [ 4,5]. It 
was estimated in 2007 that 33,797 Australians have CP and this number is expected to increase to 47,601 
by 2050 [1]. This increase in absolute numbers of Australians living with CP will result in a corresponding 
increase in demand for effective therapeutic interventions. 
Many children with CP are unable to independently mobilise and consequently miss many crucial learning 
opportunities. This impacts negatively on their skill development in the areas of cognition, behaviour, 
emotion and communication [6-8]. Secondary developmental problems can result from a child's 
increasing frustration at their inability to control the world around them [9]. Mobility impairment 
therefore often results in a cycle of deprivation, and reduced motivation [I 0]. 
Many children with CP are unable to operate a powered wheelchair (PWC) due to difficulties in motor 
and cognitive domains [11]. Children with CP have often been excluded from powered mobility research 
as they typically have higher learning needs compared to other children with developmental disabilities 
[12]. Clinically, therapists are confronted with the challenge of assessing whether a child is eligible for 
powered mobility training, and if they are not, what further options are available for mobility [13]. In 2005 
a national survey of providers of paediatric PWCs in the USA, found that cognitive, physical, and 
behavioural factors were the three main reasons therapists did not refer children with disabilities for a 
PWC [14]. 
Occupational therapists assist . individuals to perform meaningful and functional activities in order to 
enhance occupational performance and play an important role in facilitating the learning process for 
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children to develop motor skills [15]. Motor learning theory can be used by occupational therapists to 
conduct occupation-based interventions that are meaningful to individuals [16]. Many researchers suggest 
that programs enhancing functional abilities for children with developmental delays should include motor 
learning theory [ 16-18]. Motor learning theory facilitates skill acquisition as a result of practice and 
experience [19]. Feedback and repetition are the two key strategies used to facilitate skill acquisition [19], 
and it has been noted that children with CP respond well to this approach [18]. The use of feedback allows 
the therapist to be a responsive partner in therapy whilst maintaining a child centred approach [17,20,21]. 
Occupational therapists can use motor learning theory to develop mobility training programs for children 
with disabilities. 
The Smart Wheelchair is a mobility option for children who are considered to not have the prerequisite 
skills required to drive a PWC. The Smart Wheelchair is an augmentative mobility aid equipped with 
specialised sensors and a computerised control system. Functions of the chair include collision sensors 
and a line follower, allowing the user to navigate difficult environments with the use of a single capacity 
switch [22,23]. The aim of the Smart Wheelchair is not to replace the user's abilities with technology, but 
to complement and expand the user's skills [22]. The Smart Wheelchair can be viewed as a therapeutic 
tool as its objective is not only to allow the child to move from one area to another, but to learn new skills 
and progress developmentally. It has been proposed that using the Smart Wheelchair in combination with 
a clinical assessment tool, therapists are able to evaluate how far along the mobility continuum a child has 
progressed [22]. 
There is a need for new technologies such as the Smart Wheelchair to be evaluated. To date the inventors 
of the CALL Centre Smart Wheelchair are the only researchers to publish a study investigating the use of 
this wheelchair with children with motor and cognitive disabilities [ 1 0]. Given that the number of children 
living with CP is expecte9 to increase in coming years and the significant impact that restrictions in 
mobility has on development,. research must begin to evaluate the effectiveness of interventions such as 
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the Smart Wheelchair. Understanding the effectiveness of technologically advanced PWCs in maximising 
the mobility of children with CP has the potential to reduce the burden of disability associated with CP. 
There is a need for therapists and families to gain an understanding of the utility of the Smart Wheelchair, 
both as a method of access and as a therapeutic intervention tool. The purpose of this study was to 
describe the impact of a mobility training program using the Smart Wheelchair on the driving skills and 
psychosocial outcomes of children with CP. 
Materials and Methods 
This study employed a multiple case study design using mixed methods. Case studies are a suitable 
approach to explore, describe and explain complex phenomena within their natural context [24,25]. Case 
studies are appropriate designs to evaluate interventions in health science research because of their rigor, 
flexibility [24] and direct applicability to patient care [26,27]. Evidence from multiple case studies is often 
considered to be more robust and compelling compared to single case studies due to the replication of 
patterns and trends [25]. 
A mixed method approach to data collection was utilised in this study as it facilitates the collection of 
information from multiple perspectives, allowing a greater understanding of the research topic [28,29]. 
The purpose of using mixed methods was complementarity which allowed facets of the research 
phenomenon to be measured, facilitating an enriched and elaborated understanding of the phenomenon 
[28]. Ethical approval was obtained from the Edith Cowan University Human Research Ethics Committee 
and the Centre for Cerebral Palsy (TCCP). 
Children in this study were recruited through TCCP. TCCP is a not for profit charitable organisation 
which provides services and support to more than 1000 individuals with CP and their families. Literal 
replication logic was used to select participants. This permitted the researcher to select cases that were 
similar allowing patterns in the data to emerge, enhancing the transferability of the evidence collected 
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[25,30]. Four participants were deemed adequate to allow for replication within case studies [25]. 
Informed consent. was gained from all participant's legal guardians and all participants were: 1) aged 
between four and fourteen years; 2) diagnosed with cerebral palsy; 3) classified as level V on the Gross 
Motor Functioning Classification Scale [31]; 4) had minimal to extensive experience using a switch; and, 
6) had never been exposed to a Smart Wheelchair. 
Intervention 
Each participant took part in the Smart Wheelchair Mobility Training Program (SWMTP). The 
intervention protocol for this program is outlined in appendix A. The SWMTP was conducted at TCCP 
and consisted oftwo one hour sessions per week (on consecutive days), for eight weeks. The researcher, a 
fourth year occupational therapy (honours) student conducted the SWMTP with supervision and guidance 
from an experienced occupational therapist. Activities in each session were aimed at encouraging the 
driving skills of the children, and were based on motor learning theory [19]. Motor learning theory 
supported a focus on motor skill acquisition and the learning process of these skills. An important 
component of motor learning theory is the therapist's use of feedback [32]. To facilitate skill acquisition 
the therapist provided extrinsic feedback both verbal and physical, combined with structured practice to 
illicit an intrinsic feedback response in each child [32]. For four weeks, the sessions were held in a large 
room with toys to increase the child's motivation and basic mobility skills. As the child's abilities 
progressed sessions were held in the school environment, and outside areas to enhance functional driving 
skills. 
Driving skills 
Driving skills were measured using the Powered Mobility Program assessment battery, adapted (with 
permission) to reflect the use of a switch control rather than a joystick in basic mobility skills [33]. The 
adapted assessment was piloted with a child (not enrolled in the study) meeting the inclusion criteria [25]. 
In administering the assessment the researcher observed each participant driving the Smart Wheelchair for 
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a minimum of 45 minutes and scored the assessment according to the highest observed level of skill. For 
example a score of one is given if a child requires maximal hands on assistance compared to a score of 5 
which equates to the child conducting the skill independently with age appropriate supervision. Skills 
observed included basic cause and effect association, contacting the switch to engage the wheelchair in 
motion, maintaining contact with the switch for continuous driving, looking in the direction of movement, 
turning in one or two directions and stopping on command and spontaneously to avoid objects (see 
appendix B). During each intervention session the researcher recorded field" notes which included 
observations of changes in the child's behaviour, important events and the physical setting of the 
environment [34]. 
Psychosocial outcomes 
In order to describe psychosocial changes for each child semi-structured interviews were conducted with 
parents. Five open ended questions addressing the impact of the SWMTP on changes in communication, 
behaviours, motivation, affect, and initiation formed the interview guide, which while allowing for 
flexibility helped to centre the interview on the area of inquiry (see appendix C) [35]. The interview guide 
was piloted with a parent of a child with CP participating in a Smart Wheelchair clinic but not enrolled in 
the present study [36]. Parent interviews were conducted by the researcher after the completion of the 
SWMTP. Each interview was face-to-face in nature and conducted at TCCP or the parent's home. The 
interviews were recorded using a voice recorder. 
In order to describe changes in driving skills, data was entered into Microsoft Exel to produce line graphs 
[26]. For each participant a total average score was calculated for the first and last session [26]. Inductive 
analysis and reflexive interpretation of the field notes occurred at the completion of data collection in 
order to search for meaning and patterns within the data [34,37]. 
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Parent interviews were transcribed verbatim onto a secure computer and compared with field notes taken 
during each interview. Individual interviews were analysed using narrative analysis to reduce the data and 
develop a summary of the phenomenon researched [35,38]. Narrative analysis can assist occupational 
therapists to gain an enhanced understanding of the participant's experience of the therapeutic process 
[38]. The credibility of the interview findings was enhanced by member checking with one parent to 
verify data and interpretation [39]. 
The trustworthiness of this study was enhanced by triangulation of data collection, literal replication logic 
to select participants, peer debriefing, member checks, field notes, an audit trail, and piloting of data 
collection tools [39,40]. 
Findings 
Four children meeting the selection criteria were recruited. The participants in this study represent 
children typically excluded from powered wheelchair access. Participants ages ranged from five to 13 
years. All participants lived at home with their parents and three of the children attended respite care 
regularly. Case studies are presented in the form of vignettes and pseudonyms were used to maintain 
confidentiality. 
David 
David was a 13 year old boy with West Syndrome, bilateral astigmatism, central hypotonia with mild 
peripherally increased tone, and an intellectual disability. David was dependent on his parents and carers 
for all activities of daily living (ADL) and communicated with vocalisations. He attended a WA 
Department of Education Support School. David experienced regular seizures which impacted on his level 
of alertness and it was unknown whether David understood cause and effect relationships. 
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In the past David's switching had been unreliable and his therapist was unable to recommend a consistent 
switch site. Due to ill health David attended 11 ofthe 16 SWMTP sessions. David's switching improved 
with a large plate switch covered in tinfoil to incorporate sensory ~timulation. He was encouraged to use 
his right hand to reach forward to activate the switch with his fingers. David required hand-over-hand 
prompting in the first session and became very excited, shouting loudly and banging his head. In the 
second session of the SWMTP David responded well to the Smart Wheelchair, he was alert and activated 
the switch independently, with verbal prompting, three times. For the next five sessions David required 
mostly hand-over-hand prompting to activate the switch, and encouragement through verbal feedback. 
During the sessions David was alert and responsive to his environment. In the last four sessions with 
constant repetition, motivational toys, and intrinsic and extrinsic feedback, David switched independently, 
looked in the direction of movement and demonstrated an understanding of cause and effect. For example, 
David was able to activate the switch three times to reach his favourite toy. In each of the categories 
presented in graph 1, David improved from a score of 0 (not attempting the task) to 4 (verbal cuing only). 
In the first session David's total average score on the driving skills assessment was 0.09 compared to the 
last session were he scored 1.09. David used the line following function for all sessions of the SWMTP. 
In the interview following the SWMTP David's mother discussed that she was pleased that David was 
switching independently and eager for David to transfer these skills to the classroom. She felt that it was 
hard to directly attribute participation in the SWMTP with positive changes in his behaviour such as 
increased eye contact, but she did feel that David demonstrated an increase in positive affect: 
"Few occasions when I have said to my husband 'oh Daniel is really happy today'. And he can be 
but, [has been a] few more times than usual. " 
David's mother had also observed changes in his motor patterns: 
"Recently lookingfor toys and reaching around [his wheelchair] in the last couple of months. 
More use of his right arm". 
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Sandra 
Sandra was a 12 year old girl with spastic quadriparesis and dyskinetic CP. She was dependent on her 
parents and carers for all ADLs and attended a W A Department of Education Support School. She 
communicated 'yes' and 'no' through eye movements and was fed through a gastronomy feeding tube. 
Switching had been trialled previously with Sandra, but due to her dyskinetic movements, her switch 
access was often unreliable. Two switches were trialled with Sandra, the most successful being a large 
plate switch, which was placed on her tray. Sandra made contact with this switch with her fingers, back of 
her hand or her wrist. Due to ill health Sandra was able to attend seven of the 16 SWMTP sessions. 
Sandra's increased motivation to mobilise was evident through her high level of alertness and 
determination to overcome dysfunctional movement synergies. She self regulated her fatigue by taking 
regular rest breaks. Sandra understood cause and effect in relation to driving the Smart Wheelchair and 
she looked in the direction of movement at all times. Sandra used the line following function for all 
sessions of the SWMTP. During the first five SWMTP sessions, Sandra required stand-by assistance to 
activate the switch (see graph 2). In her last two sessions, the switch was changed to one with a larger 
surface area which assisted her to dampen her dyskinetic movements. Repetition facilitated intrinsic 
feedback for Sandra to control her movement synergies and energy expenditure. In session six Sandra 
began to independently switch (see graph 2). As described by Sandra's mother this represented an 
important milestone: 
"We have been trying to get Sandra to switchforyears, she is 12 and we started when she was 
four. We haven't had much progress, because she really gets too frustrated and in the end she just 
gives up. Where as something like that she wants to do it because she wants to move forward ... 
Sandra's [Teacher 1 saw Sandra in [the Smart Wheelchair 1 she said she just did so well, it was 
voluntary, she was accurate in her switching, she stopped when she wanted to stop, she obviously 
feels more comfortable. " 
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In the first session Sandra's total average score on the driving skills assessment was 0.63 compared to the 
last session were she scored 1.36. Sandra's improved switching abilities also had a positive impact on her 
performance at school. As her mother explained: 
"As far as school is concerned, they definitely see improvement. " 
Following participation in the SWMTP Sandra's mother observed an increase in her daughter's 
confidence and affect: 
"She was really proud of herself because it was something she achieved on her own .. .It was 
almost like the penny dropped with her to physically be able to control the switch and that is a 
massive achievement for Sandra to do something like that ... When they do something right, they 
become corifident. It is nice to see when we mention something that she has achieved, she lights up 
and she thinks she is pretty good, it is so nice, because you don't get that very often ... There are not 
many things that are available for these kids to make them feel good about themselves. " 
Sandra's mother summarised the impact the SWMTP had on Sandra and her perceptions of the Smart 
Wheelchair as an intervention tool: 
Blake 
"It would be really nice to have it ongoing, it would improve a lot of things in their life, it is an 
incentive, they do it on their own. They need something that they want to do independently. 
Everything gets done for them but this is something they can do on their own. It's a great thing, 
I'm really pleased that it is out there. " 
Blake was a five year old boy with spastic quadriplegia and epilepsy. He was dependent on his parents 
and carers for all ADLs and communicated with vocalisations and facial expressions. He attended 
conductive education classes at a W A Department of Education Support School. Blake had poor head 
control and was fed through a naso-gastric tube. He had previously been encouraged to switch, however 
his switching performance was unreliable. Due to ill health Blake attended 11 of the 16 SWMTP sessions 
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A large button switch was placed on Blake's tray, with the intention that he would reach forward with his 
left arm to activate the switch with his fingers. To begin with Blake required hand over hand prompting to 
press the switch, however he clearly understood the causal relationship between activating the switch and 
driving forward. After six sessions Blake was independently activating the switch to drive forward (see 
graph 3). Once Blake achieved this skill the switch was adapted from timed, where movement is set to a 
specific amount of time, to momentary, where Blake determined the amount of time spent moving by 
maintaining constant pressure on the switch. Blake's hand control gradually improved and he was capable 
of independently holding his hand on the switch to drive for a minimum often seconds (see graph 3). By 
the eleventh session Blake was able to stop on command with verbal prompting (see graph 3). In the first 
session Blake's total average score on the driving skills assessment was 0.18 compared to the last session 
were he scored 3.27. Blake progressed from the line following function to using the collision sensors. 
One key improvement observed over the course of the SWMTP was Blake's ability to look in the 
direction of movement. For the first five sessions Blake held his head down and looked only at the switch 
and laterally out of the comer of his eye. With verbal prompting, Blake began to gradually lift his head to 
look in the direction of movement as well as to notice his environment. This was particularly apparent 
when Blake began driving outside. This change in physical context engaged Blake and facilitated an 
improvement in his performance. Blake looked in the direction of movement for the last three sessions 
(see graph 3). 
In the post intervention interview Blake's mother described the process she felt her son undertook to 
establish the correct timing and sequencing of his movement synergies: 
"He was head up looking around for the first time ... as opposed to the weeks before hand, where 
he was just looking down at the s·witch to know where it was, but it is as if that the message to the 
arm has become automated so he knows how to move his arm to reach the switch, he knows where 
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the switch is going to be, and now he has given himself stage two, I am now able to do that and 
look where I am going. " 
Following the SWTMP, Blake demonstrated skills he had previously not had the opportunity or 
motivation to develop: 
"Talking with [the therapist], we think he might be able to work on, not just cause and effect type 
activities on the computer but now scanning and choice .. , which then translates to communication 
devices and more inclusion and accessibility to other people and being involved in that way. But 
that is a stage that he wasn't ready for at all before, we just hadn't put him in that category yet, 
but he seems to be more improved now. " 
Blake's mother observed several psychosocial improvements following the SWMTP. She reported that 
Blake had demonstrated more initiative to attempt tasks, was more motivated to participate in activities, 
and was demonstrating increased positive affect. Blake was vocalising more and his mother reported he 
was communicating with new vocalisations. In addition, Blake's use of his left arm had increased: 
"He reached out a bit more to play with a toy ... or to knock down blocks. A little bit more use of 
arm and reaching movement ... Huge [change in vocalisations], much more vocal and even 
different sounds ... He is wanting to be part of a group's activities vocally and that's a 
difference ... More initiative, willingness and some more enthusiasm for trying and motivation, 
rather than giving up. " 
Blake's mother observed the motivational impact independent mobility had on her child: 
"It has come at the right time, because even emotionally and mentally he was at a giving up stage, 
we hadn't done hardly any programs for a long time, so now we did this and it is as if he was 
given a chance to prove that he can do something new, he is happier, more vocal and more 
enthusiastic. " 
Pauline. 
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Pauline was a six year old girl with spastic diplegia involving both spasticity and dystonia. Pauline 
attended a main stream school and was capable of assisting her parents with some ADLs such as dressing 
and bathing. Pauline independently ate soft foods and could follow simple instructions as well as verbalise 
her needs. Pauline was a very social girl and was capable of basic communication in both English and 
Swedish. Due to ill health Pauline attended 11 of the 16 SWMTP sessions. 
Pauline demonstrated poor hand control due to her tonal pattern and initially required a soft switch. 
Pauline began the SWMTP using the line follower function, then progressed to collision sensors, and 
finally was capable of driving without the use of sensors. As Pauline progressed she began to use three 
switches set on momentary, to manoeuvre forward, left and right. Through constant repetition and 
intrinsic feedback, Pauline developed the necessary postural control and movement synergies required to 
activate a flat button switch. Pauline's problem solving, motor planning, spatial understanding and 
bilateral coordination significantly improved from requiring verbal prompts to navigate and stop, to 
independently driving through doorways and turning comers (see graph 4). In the first session Pauline's 
total average score on the driving skills assessment was 1.90 compared to the last session were she scored 
5. 
Pauline consistently demonstrated positive affect whilst driving by laughing and smiling. Pauline 
continually vocalised her ability to drive by stating "I can" proudly. She also confirmed her independence 
by repeating frequently "on my own". In the last three SWMTP sessions Pauline began to incorporate 
imaginary play, stopping for pretend trucks to pass, and asking an imaginary person for directions. This 
demonstrated significant developmental progression in play. 
Pauline's mother observed the positive impact the SWMTP had on her child's confidence, independence 
and initiative to perform tasks: 
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"Because she sees she can do the driving on her own and she's controlling that, I think she now 
realises that she can control a few things and is more willing to try to do that ... She is more 
confident ... that she can do things, amongst them thinking that she can tell me what to do while we 
are in the car, because she has been doing her driving lessons. Definitely more content to do 
things on her own. More wanting to try things on her own." 
Pauline's mother reported that she was previously reluctant for Pauline to use a PWC however, Pauline's 
increased independence and positive affect were all factors facilitating her to change her point of view: 
"Personally, so excited to see her being independent, being able to do something herself, and able 
to control something herself in her environment that she can't really always do otherwise. And the 
excitement, she has been so happy doing it and absolutely loving it ... l've always been very hesitant 
about a motorised wheelchair for lots of different reasons, but seeing her do this and that she is 
able to do it, I think has changed my view of the whole thing. " 
As a result of the SWMTP Pauline's therapist and family are applying for funding for a PWC, a piece of 
equipment her family had not previously considered. 
Discussion 
The aim of this study was to describe the impact of a mobility training program using the Smart 
Wheelchair on the driving skills and psychosocial outcomes of children with CP. Following the SWMTP 
three out of four children gained independence using the Smart Wheelchair in at least three driving skills 
or more, whilst one child was competent with verbal prompts. Three out of four mothers reported positive 
changes in their child's confidence, motivation and affect. Although the evidence is descriptive in nature, 
these findings suggest that the Smart Wheelchair has the potential to improve the driving skills and 
psychosocial outcomes of children with CP, who have previously been excluded from powered mobility 
training. 
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Findings from this study highlighted the need to look beyond a child's limitations in order to uncover 
potential abilities. The Smart Wheelchair was a useful tool for uncovering skills and abilities previously 
unrecognised in all of the children. The importance of powered mobility as a therapeutic tool has been 
discussed by therapists working with children with multiple and complex disabilities [41,42]. This 
approach is based on the premise that sensory stimulation and change in body positions resulting from 
powered mobility can raise an individual's alertness, enhancing their ability to understand simple causal 
relationships [ 41]. Findings from the present study suggest that powered mobility not only has the 
potential to help develop understanding of causal relationships, but to increase motor performance, 
postural control and influence positive psychosocial changes. 
The SWMTP was underpinned by motor learning theory [19]. Previously, children in this study were 
believed to lack the pre-requisite skills required for powered mobility. Application of this theory allowed 
the children to receive constant intrinsic and extrinsic feedback through repetition and practice, 
consequently facilitating skill acquisition [19]. Children were able to reinforce the development of learnt 
skills on consecutive days and, repetition and practice were key factors in the acquisition of driving skills 
in all four children. This is in line with findings which suggest repetition over time is essential for skill 
development in children with multiple and complex disabilities [17,41]. This study also confirms that 
removing pre-determined criteria and rigid protocols when providing powered mobility training, enhances 
the development of skill learning specific to each individual child [20]. These findings support the idea 
that the emphasis in therapy should be placed on the therapist as a responsive partner who can elicit new 
learning through providing responsive feedback rather than commanding instructions [ 17,20]. Research 
suggests that this method reduces the child's dependency on adults and encourages children to take more 
initiative for their own learning [43]. 
Parents perceived that the SWMTP facilitated an increase in their child's motivation, affect, and initiative 
. . . 
to participate in play and therapeutic activities. These changes in psychosocial outcomes are important 
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achievements for children with multiple and complex disabilities as they have fewer opportunities for 
contingency learning and often develop learned helplessness as a secondary effect [9,44]. For these 
reasons it is imperative that children with multiple and complex disabilities are provided with as many 
opportunities as possible to explore their environment. The Smart Wheelchair has the potential to break 
this cycle of learnt helplessness. The findings of this study are consistent with findings from a systematic 
literature review of powered mobility interventions for children with CP [ 45]. Five studies in the review 
evaluating psychosocial outcomes, found independent powered . mobility promoted increased social 
interaction, increased motivation to move and interact with the environment, and increased independence 
[41 ,46-49]. 
The development of new assistive technologies for individuals with disabilities has increased over the past 
three decades [50.51]. New models of wheelchairs such as the CALL Centre Smart Wheelchair and the 
Collaborative Wheelchair Assistant have been developed using advanced technologies and robotics 
[22,52]. Current evidence suggests that technologically advanced wheelchairs can increase driving skills 
in adults and children with disabilities [10,52,53]. However, there is a paucity of evidence to describe how 
effective these new technologies are for children with CP. This study described how the Smart Wheelchair 
can be used as a safe therapeutic tool for children with CP. The Smart Wheelchair allows the therapist to 
tailor the level of driver control, to suit the child's needs. As a child's skills progress, the Smart 
Wheelchair can be adapted to complement and expand their skills [10]. During the SWMTP it became 
apparent that this capability was crucial in allowing children with multiple and complex disabilities the 
opportunity to explore their abilities. The Smart Wheelchair appeared to be a reliable and efficient 
therapeutic tool, however, there is a clear need for future research to further explore the effectiveness of 
the Smart Wheelchair. 
Occupational therapists are concerned with enabling the achievement of occupational performance for all 
individuals [ 15]. When considering powered mobility in the context of occupational performance, Smart 
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Wheelchairs are clearly a valuable intervention tool. Independent mobility has the ability to enhance 
occupational performance and participation in valued life roles, enhancing feelings of self efficacy and 
competence [54]. Children with multiple and complex disabilities. are generally dependent for all ADLs 
and instrumental ADLs. The Smart Wheelchair has the capacity to provide these children with an activity 
they can control independently. There is an increased demand for clinical interventions such as the Smart 
Wheelchair as there are growing numbers of children with CP. Wheelchairs using advanced technology 
are expensive and, purchase of an inappropriate PWC can lead to technology abandonment [55]. The 
Smart Wheelchair allows for a complete assessment of abilities and helps to ensure that the most 
beneficial equipment is purchased, reducing the financial burden on families and service providers. 
However, an evidence base supporting the use of Smart Wheelchairs with children with CP must first be 
established in order for occupational therapists to support evidence based practice. 
These findings must be interpreted with caution due to the following limitations. The small number of 
participants and the short duration ofthe SWMTP limits the transferability of the research findings [39]. 
Internal validity was weakened due to the effects of extraneous factors such as therapies received outside 
of the SWMTP and school programs [26]. The broad nature of the intervention protocol permitted 
variations in therapy for each child, limiting the intervention fidelity [56]. This research was descriptive in 
nature, and for this reason a causal relationship between the SWMTP and improvements in driving skills 
and psychosocial outcomes cannot be assumed [26]. Children with multiple and complex disabilities often 
have high levels of co morbidity and ill health. All four children were unwell several times during the 
SWMTP disrupting the continuity of the intervention however, this was expected when conducting 
clinical research with children ofthis nature. 
Conclusion 
This study described how the SWMTP improved driving skills and impacted positively on psychosocial 
outcomes in four children with CP. The Smart Wheelchair has the ability to uncover learning potentials 
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and facilitate the recognition of abilities in children with CP. Advances in technology are providing more 
individuals access to mobility opportunities previously inaccessible. These technologies have the potential 
to maximise the quality of life and independence of children with CP. Clinical research involving the 
clinical application of the Smart Wheelchair and its therapeutic benefits should be conducted. There is 
also a need for future, more rigorous research to determine causal relationships between the Smart 
Wheelchair and mobility outcomes. This study is descriptive in nature however, these findings contribute 
valuable knowledge in the field of powered mobility for children previously excluded from access to 
independent mobility. 
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Appendix A 
Intervention protocol for weekly sessions 
Set up child ready to switch 
and drive the chair 
~ 
Say "Sue, we're going to do some (more) driving. 
Sue, when you press (push, hit, squeeze) your 
switch, you can make the chair go. 
Sue, you press (hit, squeeze) your switch to 
make the chair go. 
SUCCESS. 
Say "Wow, you've made the chair go." 
If child appears to be responding to stimulus (chair 
movement) stay reasonably quiet. 
If not attending to stimulus, attempt to get their 
attention on the movement ofthe chair. 
Remember you are a response, not the stimulus ie 
your response does not need to be the focus. 
~ 
Wait 5 seconds after stimulus switches off . 
Sue, press your switch again to make the 
chair move again. 
Give short response- "great, you've made 
the chair go." 
i 
As child begins attending to stimulus, reduce 
prompting to get child to be more aware of 
the mobility. 
t 
After 6 successful switching 
attempts, increase waiting time (1 0 -
15 seconds) before verbally cueing. 
Also reduce verbal praise: let the 
stimulus be the reward. 
NO SUCCESS 
* In 20 seconds, say "Sue I will help you." 
"When you push, (press, hit) your switch 
like this, see what happens. We made the 
chair move." 
If attending to the stimulus, stay quiet. 
If not attending to stimulus, attempt to get 
their attention on the movement of the 
chair. 
Don't over do it and be more of a response 
than the stimulus . 
Sue, Now you press (hit, squeeze) your 
switch to make the chair move. 
-~ 
No response in 20 seconds, repeat 
No response again in 20 seconds, say 
"Sue, I will help you" and repeat step * 
After 6 more successful switching 
attempts, increase waiting time to 30 
seconds before verbally cueing. Reduce 
verbal response to one/two words -
"wow", "great", "good switching", 
"you're moving". 
If success reduces go back to sequence 
where child was successful and double 
number of times of success before 
moving on again. 
~ 
Reduce verbal cues as success is 
maintained. "Sue, make the chair go". 
Don't just say "press your switch-
this does not help child to learn or 
reinforce cause and effect. 
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Repeat procedure; give assistance to 
switch a total of 5 times 
If no response, repeat procedure * 
Increase waiting time to 40 seconds. 
Reduce physical prompt if possible eg 
push from elbow, finger on hand. 
Add some excitement to your voice. 
If no success repeat up to 5 times. 
If child fails to succeed at all at switching 
• Have a rest for 5-1 0 minutes and try 
again 
• Is child well, thirsty, too tired etc? 
• Consider a different method of 
switching. 
Provide verbal feedback, but allow the switched 
stimulus to provide the feedback. 
Monitor child's responses - child may work hard for 15 minutes then be tired. 
Note this and allow for altered levels of response. 
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Intervention Protocol 
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AppendixB 
Driving Skills Assessment 
Assessment Scale: 
0- Task not attempted 
I - Maximal hands on assistance of switch with verbal cuing 
2 - Minimal hands on assistance of switch with verbal cuing 
3 -Direct stand-by guarding with verbal cuing 
4- Verbal cuing only 
5 -Age appropriate supervision 
Basic Mobility Skills 1st Session 2nd Session 3r11 Session 4th Session 5th Session 
Basic cause and effect association 
Contacts switch to engage 
wheelchair in motion 
Maintains contact with the switch for 
a minimum of 2 seconds 
Maintains contact with the switch for 
a minimum of 5 seconds 
Maintains contact with the switch for 
a minimum of 5 seconds and stops 
on command 
Looks in the direction of movement 
Maintains contact with switch for 10 
seconds 
Maintains contact with switch for 10 
seconds and stops on command 
Stops spontaneously to avoid 
stationary objects 
Switches to turn in one direction 
Switches to turn in two directions 
Modified from Powered Mobility Program developed by Furumasu, Guertette & Tefft (1996) 
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Appendix C 
Semi Structured Interview Guide 
Today we are going to discuss the impact of the mobility training program on your child, but before we 
start could you tell me a little bit about your son/daughter? 





Self stimulating behaviour? 









• What are the positive and negative experiences your child has had as a resut of the mobility 
training program? 
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Disability and Rehabilitation: Assistive Technology is an international, 
multidisciplinary, peer-reviewed journal devoted specifically to the broad range of 
technological developments and related supports and issues which enhance the 
rehabilitation process. The journal seeks to encourage a better understanding of all 
aspects of disability, and to promote the rehabilitation process. New submissions on any 
aspect of technology, disability and rehabilitation are encouraged and the journal 
welcomes contributions from a wide range of professional groups, including medical 
practitioners, occupational therapists, physiotherapists, speech and language therapists, 
clinical psychologists and those involved in nursing, education, ergonomics, and 
engineering. 
Disability and Rehabilitation: Assistive Technology is organised into sections: Literature 
Reviews; Research Papers, Case Studies, Clinical Commentaries; reports on 
Rehabilitation in Practice, Products and Devices/Rehabilitation Engineering, Occasional 
Special Issues and specific sections on contemporary themes of interest to the Journal's 
readership are published. 
Disability and Rehabilitation: Assistive Technology will be of interest to a wide range of 
professional groups, including medical practitioners, occupational therapists, 
physiotherapists, speech and language therapists, clinical psychologists and those 
involved in nursing, education, ergonomics and engineering. 
Editor 
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486 Lake Road 




All submissions should be made online at Disability and Rehabilitation: Assistive 
Technology's Manuscript Central site. New users should first create an account. Once a 
user is logged onto the site submissions should be made via the Author Centre. 
Papers should be submitted with any tables, figures, or photographs, all of which should 
be of high quality suitable for reproduction. Submissions should be in English in double 
line spacing. 
The submission should include a separate title page with the name(s) and affiliation(s) of 
the author(s) and the name and address for offprint requests with a telephone, fax number 
(including country and area codes), and electronic mail address. 
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Submissions should be accompanied by a covering letter stating that all authors have read 
the paper and agree to its submission and should include where appropriate a formal 
statement that ethical consent for the work to be carried out has been given. Photographs 
of individuals should be avoided, but if essential individual consent in writing must 
accompany the manuscript. It is not sufficient to mask identity by covering the person's 
eyes. 
Refereeing will be carried out anonymously unless otherwise requ.ested, and manuscripts 
should be prepared accordingly. 
There are no page charges for papers published in the journaL Three complimentary 
copies of the issue in which your article appears will be sent to the principal or sole 
author or articles. Larger quantities may be ordered at a special discount price. An order 
form will accompany the proof which must be completed and returned, irrespective of 
whether you require additional copies. 
Writing a paper for Disability and Rehabilitation: Assistive Technology 
For all manuscripts, non-discriminatory and person-first language is mandatory. Sexist or 
racist terms should not be used. 
Structured abstracts of around 200 words are required for all papers submitted and should 
precede the text of a paper. There are no lower or upper word limits for papers submitted 
to the Journal. 
Manuscripts should be typed double-spaced throughout, including the reference section. 
Submitted manuscripts must cite relevant original sources, not only review articles or 
articles published subsequently by the same or different author(s). 
In writing your paper, you are encouraged to review articles in the area you are 
addressing which have been previously published in the journal, and where you feel 
appropriate, to reference them. This will enhance context, coherence, and continuity for 
our readers. 
Structure of Paper 
An introductory section should state the purpose of the paper and give a brief account of 
previous work. New techniques and modifications should be described concisely but in 
sufficient detail to permit their evaluation; standard methods should simply be referenced. 
Experimental results should be presented in the most appropriate form, with sufficient 
explanation to assist their interpretation; their discussion should form a distinct section. 
Extensive tabulations will not be accepted unless their inclusion is essential. 
Abstracts 
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Structured abstracts are required for all papers, and should be submitted as detailed 
below, following the title and author's name and address, preceding the main text. 
Intending contributors should note that Disability and Rehabilitation: Assistive 
Technology is changing the format of the summary of each paper to that of a structured 
abstract. The change will operate with immediate effect. There is clear evidence that 
structured ab~tracts contain more accessible information than summaries and are 
therefore of more use to the readership. 
All papers submitted to the Journal of Disability and Rehabilitation: Assistive 
Technology should have a 'structured abstract' of no more than 200 words. The following 
headings should be used, following the title, author's name and address, and preceding 
the main text: 
Purpose State the main aims and objectives of the paper. 
Method Describe the design, and methodological procedures adopted. 
Results Present the main results. 
Conclusions State the conclusions that have been drawn and their relevance to the study 
of disability and rehabilitation. 
Nomenclature and Units 
All abbreviations and units should conform to SI practice. Drugs should be referred to by 
generic names; trade names of substances, their sources, and details of manufacturers of 
scientific instruments should be given only if the information is important to the 
evaluation of the experimental data. 
Copyright Permission 
Contributors are required to secure permission for the reproduction of any figure, table, 
or extensive (more than fifty word) extract from the text, from a source which is 
copyrighted - or owned - by a party other than Informa UK Ltd or the contributor. 
This applies both to direct reproduction or 'derivative reproduction'- when the 
contributor has created a new figure or table which derives substantially from a 
copyrighted source. 
The following form of words can be used in seeking permission: 
Dear [COPYRIGHT HOLDER] 
I/we are preparing for publication an article entitled 
[STATE TITLE] 
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to be published by Informa UK Ltd in Disability and Rehabilitation: Assistive 
Technology. 
I/we should be grateful if you would grant us permission to include the following 
materials: 
[STATE FIGURE NUMBER AND ORIGINAL SOURCE] 
We are requesting non-exclusive rights in this edition and in all forms. It is understood, 
of course, that full acknowledgement will be given to the source. 
Please note that Informa UK Ltd are signatories of and respect the spirit of the STM 
Agreement regarding the free sharing and dissemination of scholarly information. 
Your prompt consideration of this request would be greatly appreciated. 
Yours faithfully 
Code of Experimental Ethics and Practice 
Contributors are required to follow the procedures in force in their countries which 
govern the ethics ofwork done with human or animal subjects. The Code ofEthics of the 
World Medical Association (Declaration of Helsinki) represents a minimal requirement. 
When experimental animals are used, state the species, strain, number used, and other 
pertinent descriptive characteristics. 
For human subjects or patients, describe their characteristics. 
For human participants in a research survey, secure the consent for data and other 
material - verbatim quotations from interviews, etc. -to be used. 
When describing surgical procedures on animals, identify the pre-anaesthetic and 
anaesthetic agents used and state the amount of concentration and the route and 
frequency of administration for each. The use of paralytic agents, such as curare or 
succinylcholine, is not an acceptable substitute for anaesthetics. For other invasive 
procedures on animals, report the analgesic or tranquilizing drugs used; if none were 
used, provide justification for such exclusion. 
When reporting studies on unanaesthetized animals or on humans, indicate that the 
procedures followed were in accordance with institutional guidelines. 
Specific permission for facial photographs of patients is required. A letter of consent 
must accompany the photographs of patients in which a possibility of identification 
exists. It is not sufficient to cover the eyes to mask identity. 
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Clinical Trials Registry 
Disability and Rehabilitation: Assistive Technology requests, as a consideration of 
publication, that clinical trials are registered in a public repository at their inception and 
prior to patient enrolment. 
The registry must be accessible to the public at no charge, be open to all prospective 
registrants and managed by a not-for-profit organization. For a list of registries that meet 
all of these requirements, please see the WHO International Clinical Trials Registry 
Platform (ICTRP) http://www.who.int/ictrp/en/. This is in accordance with the guidelines 
published by the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE). For more 
information, see ICMJE Uniform Requirements for Manuscripts Submitted to Biomedical 
Journals http://www.icmje.org 
The registration of all clinical trials facilitates the dissemination of information among 
clinicians, researchers and patients, and enhances public confidence in the research 
enterprise. 
Offprints and Reprints 
Offprints and reprints of articles published in this journal can be purchased once the 
article has been published online. Corresponding authors will receive free online access 
to their article through our website (www.informaworld.com). Reprints of articles 
published in this journal can be purchased through the Publisher when proofs are 
received. Copies of the Journal can be purchased separately at the author's preferential 
rate of£15.00/$25.00 per copy. 
Colour Figures 
a. Any figure submitted as a colour original will appear in colour in the journal's online 
edition free of charge and can be downloaded. 
b. Paper copy colour reproduction will only be considered on condition that authors 
contribute to the associated costs. Charges are: £500/US$1 030 for the first colour page 
and £250/US$515 for each colour page after per article. (Colour costs will be waived for 
invited Review Articles) 
Electronic Processing 
The following procedures which will assure we can process your article efficiently. 
1. Authors using standard word-processing software packages 
For the main text of your article, most standard PC or Mac word-processing software 
packages ·are acceptable, although we prefer Microsoft Word in a PC format. 
.. Word-processed files should be prepared according to the journal style. 
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A void the use of embedded footnotes. For numbered tables, use the table function 
provided with the word-processing package. 
All text should be saved in one file with the complete text (including the title page, 
abstract, all sections ofthe body ofthe paper, references), followed by numbered tables 
and the figure captions. 
2. Authors using LaTeX mathematical software packages 
Authors who wish to prepare their articles using the LaTeX document preparation system 
are advised to use article.sty (for LaTex 2.09) or article.cls (for LaTex2e). 
The use of macros should be kept to an absolute minimum but if any are used they should 
be gathered together in the file, just before the &bsol;begin&lcub;document&rcub; 
command 
Articles prepared using LaTeX should be converted to PDF documents (incorporating the 
illustrations) and these should be submitted online in addition to the associated LaTeX 
source and graphics files. 
The files you send must be text-only (often called an ASCII file), with no system-
dependent control codes. 
3. A guide for authors using graphics software packages 
We welcome figures, but care and attention to these guidelines is essential, as importing 
graphics packages can often be problematic. 
Figures must be saved separately from the text. 
A void the use of colour and tints for aesthetic reasons. Figures should be produced as 
near to the finished size as possible. 
All figures must be numbered in the order in which they occur (e.g. figure 1, figure 2 
etc.). In multi-part figures, each part should be labelled (e.g. figure 1 (a), figure 1 (b) etc.) 
The figure captions must be saved as a separate file with the text and numbered 
correspondingly. 
The filename for the graphic should be descriptive of the graphic e.g. Figure!, Figure2a. 
Files should be saved as TIFF (tagged image file format), PostScript or EPS 
(encapsulated PostScript), containing all the necessary font information and the source 
file ofthe application (e.g., CorelDraw/Mac, CorelDraw/PC). 
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Notes on Style 
All authors are asked to take account of the diverse audience of the journal. Clearly 
explain, or avoid the use of, terms that might be meaningful only to a local or national 
audience. 
Some specific points of style for the text of articles, research reports, case studies, 
reports, essay reviews, and reviews follow: 
1. We prefer US to 'American', USA to 'United States', and UK to 'United Kingdom'. 
2. We use conservative (British, not US, spelling, i.e. colour not color; behaviour 
(behavioural) not behavior; [school] programme not program; [he] practises not practices; 
centre not center; organization not organisation; analyse not analyze, etc. 
3. Single 'quotes' are used for quotations rather than double "quotes", unless the 'quote is 
"within" another quote'. 
4. Punctuation should follow the British style, e.g. 'quotes precede punctuation'. 
5. Punctuation of common abbreviations should follow the following conventions: e.g. 
i.e. cf. Note that such abbreviations are not followed by a comma or a (double) 
point/period. 
6. Dashes (M-dash) should be clearly indicated in manuscripts by way of either a clear 
dash (-) or a double hyphen (--). 
7. We are sparing in our use of the upper case in headings and references, e.g. only the 
first word in paper titles and all subheads is in upper case; titles of papers from journals 
in the references and other places are not in upper case. 
8. Apostrophes should be used sparingly. Thus, decades should be referred to as follows: 
'The 1980s [not the 1980's] saw ... '. Possessives associated with acronyms (e.g. PA), 
should be written as follows: 'The APU's findings that .. .', but, NB, the plural is APUs. 
9. All acronyms for national agencies, examinations, etc., should be spelled out the first 
time they are introduced in text or references. Thereafter the acronym can be used if 
appropriate, e.g. 'The work of the Assessment of Performance Unit (APU) in the early 
1980s ... '.Subsequently, 'The APU studies of achievement ... ', in a reference ... 
(Department of Education and Science [DES] 1989a). 
10. Brief biographical details of significant national figures should be outlined in the text 
unless it is quite clear that the person concerned would be known internationally. Some 
suggested editorial emendations to a 'typical' text are indicated in the following with 
square brackets: 'From the time of H. E. Armstrong [in the 19th century] to the 
curriculum development work associated with the Nuffield Foundation [in the 1960s], 
there has been a shift from heurism to constructivism in the design of [British] science 
courses'. 
11. The preferred local (national) usage for ethnic and other minorities should be used in 
all papers. For the USA, 'African-American', 'Hispanic' and 'Native American' are used, 
e.g. 'The African American presidential candidate, Jesse Jackson ... '; for the UK, 'Afro-
Caribbean' (not 'West Indian'), etc. 
12. Material to be emphasized (italicized in the printed version) should be underlined in 
the typescript rather than italicized. Please use such emphasis sparingly. 
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Mathematics 
Special care should be taken with mathematical scripts, especially subscripts and 
superscripts and differentiation between the letter 'ell' and the figure one, and the letter 
'oh 'and the figure zero. If your keyboard does not have the characters you need, it is 
preferable to use longhand, in which case it is important to differentiate between capital 
and small letters, K, k and x and other similar groups of letters. Special symbols should 
be highlighted in the text and explained in the margin. In some cases it is helpful to 
supply annotated lists of symbols for the guidance of the sub-editor and the typesetter, 
and/or a 'Nomenclature' section preceding the 'Introduction'. 
For simple fractions in the text, the solidus I should be used instead of a horizontal line, 
care being taken to insert parentheses where necessary to avoid ambiguity, for example, I 
I (n-1 ). Exceptions are the proper fractions available as single type on a keyboard. 
Full formulae or equations should be displayed, that is, written on a separate line. 
Horizontal lines are preferable to solidi, for example: 
61+ Sh +q 
3n + 3yi 
But: alb + cld + aid 
The solidus is not generally used for units: ms -1 not m/s, but note electrons/s, 
counts/channel, etc. 
Displayed equations referred to in the text should be numbered serially (1, 2, etc.) on the 
right hand side of the page. Short expressions not referred to by any number will usually 
be incorporated in the text. 
Symbols should not be underlined to indicate fonts except for tensors, vectors and 
matrices, which are indicated with a wavy line in the manuscript (not with a straight 
arrow or arrow above) and rendered in heavy type in print: upright sans serifr (tensor), 
sloping serifr (vector) upright serifr (matrix). 
Typographical requirements must be clearly indicated at their first occurrence, e.g. 
Greek, Roman, script, sans serif, bold, italic. Authors will be charged for corrections at 
proof stage resulting from a failure to do so. 
Braces, brackets and parentheses are used in the order &lcub;[( )]&reub;, except where 
mathematical convention dictates otherwise (i.e. square brackets for commutators and 
anti commutators) 
Citations in Text 
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We prefer that references are cited using the numerical system (e.g. [3], [5-9]). They 
should be listed separately at the end of the paper in the order in which they appear in the 
text. 
Notes on Tables and Figures 
1. Tables and figures should be valuable, relevant, and visually attractive. Tables and 
figures must be referred to in the text and numbered in order of their appearance. Each 
table and figure should have a complete, descriptive title; and each table column an 
appropriate heading. 
Tables and figures should be referred to in text as follows: figure 1, table 1, i.e. lower 
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